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ABSTRACTS 
Edited by ALBERT C. LEWIS 
The purpose of this department is to give sufficient information about the subject matter of 
each publication to enable users to decide whether to read it. It is our intention to cover all 
books, articles, and other materials in the field. 
Books for abstracting and eventual revient should be sent to this department. with an 
extra copy sent directly to the editor of the Book RevieHjs Department if the publisher wishes 
to accelerate fhe process. Materials should be sent to Dr. Albert C. Lewis, Bertrand Russell 
Editorial Project, McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario L8S 4M2, Canada. 
Readers are invited to send reprints, autoabstracts, corrections, additions, and notices of 
publications that have been overlooked. Be sure to include complete bibliographic informa- 
tion, as well as transliteration and translation for non-European languages. We need volun- 
teers willing to cover one or more journals for this department. 
In order to facilitate reference and indexing, entries are given abstract numbers which 
appear at the end following the symbol #. A triple numbering system is used: the first 
number indicates the volume, the second the issue number, and the third the sequential 
number within that issue. For example, the abstracts for Volume I I, Number I are num- 
bered: //.I./, 11.1.2. 11.1.3, etc. The abstract numbers of books are italicized. 
The initials in parentheses at the end of an entry indicate the abstractor. In this issue there 
are abstracts by Paul J. Campbell, Albert C. Lewis, and Esther R. Phillips. 
ALLMER, FRANZ. 1980. Gauss-Kriiger Koordinaten oder wer war Louis Kriiger? In Festschrift on the 
retirement of Karl Hubeny. [In German.], pp. 21-34. Graz: Technical University of Graz. (Mitt. 
Geodat. Inst. Tech. Univ. Graz, 35.) LOUIS KRUEGER (1857-1923). GEODESY. MR 83E01032. 
(ACL) #ll.3.1 
ASCHER. MARCIA. 1984. Mathematical ideas in non-Western cultures. HM 11,76-80. EDUCATION IN 
HISTORY OF MATHEMATICS. (ACL) #ll.3.2 
BARKER, ANDREW. 1981. Methods and aims in the Euclidean Sectio canonis. Journcd of Hellenic. 
Studies 101, I-16. EUCLID. Isis CB 1982. 728. (ACL) #ll.3.3 
BEISENHERZ. H. G. 1981. ARCHIMEDES und die Protophysik. Philosophiu Naturulis 18, 438-78. Isis 
CB 1982. 731. (ACL) #ll.3.4 
BERYOZKINA, ELVIRA. 1981. Studies in the history of ancient CHINESE mathematics. In Science und 
technology: Humanism and progress, Vol. II, pp. 162-78. Moscow: Social Sciences Toduy Editorial 
Board. Problems of the Contemporary World, 96. MR 83e:OlOO7. (ACL) #ll.3.5 
BIERMANN, KURT-R. 1983. Die Wahlvorschlage fur Betti. Brioschi. Beltrami, Casorati und Cremona 
zu Korrespondierenden Mitgliedern der Berliner Akademie der Wissenschaften. Bolletino di sforiu 
de//e scienze matematiche. 127-136. The nominations of ENRICO BETTI, FRANCESCO BRIOSCHI. 
EUGENIO BELTRAMI, FELICE CASORATI, and LUIGI CREMONA to the Berlin Academy of Sciences. 
(ACL) #11.3.6 
CAMERON, MALCOLM. 1983. Herituge mathematics. North Melbourne, Australia: Hargeen Publish- 
ing. 4 + I45 pp. Bibliography. Illustrated. Paperbound. $12.95. (P.O. Box 4710, Melbourne Vie. 3001.) 
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From the Preface the aim is “to show the ongoing history of mathematics with the motivation, the 
beliefs and the emotions of the historical greats.” Written IO be suitable for “upper secondary” 
students. (ACL) #11.3.7 
CAPEI., HORACIO. 1982. Grogr&~ y tnutetndticus en Irr esputiu de1 sigh XVIII. Barcelona: oikos-tau. 
389 pp. Bibliography. Index. Hardbound. ISBN 84-281-0517-o. (Coleccion Ciencias Geograficas. IO.) 
“GEOGRAPHY and mathematics in eighteenth-century SPAIN.” Devoted to mathematical aspects of 
geography. (ACL) #11.3.8 
CASSINET. JEAN. 1980. L’axiome multiplicatif et autres formes de I’axiome du choix chez Russell et 
Whitehead. Arch& Internotionale d’Histoire des Scirnc~e.s 30, 69-85. The multiplicative axiom and 
other forms of the AXIOM OF CHOICE in B. RUSSELL and A. N. WHITEHEAD. A4R 83e:01047. 
(ACL) #11.3.9 
CHASE, GENE B.. AND JONGSMA, CALVIN. 1983. Bihlioccyuphy of Christianity und Muthemutic.s: IYIO- 
1983. Sioux Center, Iowa: Dordt College Press. 69 pp. Paperback. (Copies obtainable from C. 
Jongsma. Dordt College, Sioux Center, IA 51250.) An alphabetical listing of 300 books and papers 
which “argue for or against some relationship holding between CHRISTIANITY and mathematics or 
. . . discuss [one] in terms of or in connection with the other.” Entries are annotated and also listed in 
a topical outline. (ACL) #11.3.10 
CURCHIN, L., AND FISCHLER, R. 1981. HERO OF ALEXANDRIA’S numerical treatment of division in 
extreme and mean ratio and its implications. Phoenix 35, 129-33. Isis CB 1982, 736. 
(AW #11.3.11 
DATTA. B.. AND SINGH. A. N. 1980. HINDU GEOMETRY. Indiun Journul ofHistoryv qf.Sciencr 15, l?l- 
188. The first publication of the geometry section of the authors’ History c?f Hindu tnuthetnu~ic~s. 2 
vols.. 1935-1938. MR 83g:OlOll. (ACL) #11.3.12 
DEMIDOV, S. S. 1983. From the brackets [“crochets”] of Poisson to Lie algebras, Istori~o-Mrtretrttrti- 
clwskie Issledouuniyu 27, 275-289. A formalism introduced by S. POISSON in 1809 suggests a notation 
used in LIE ALGEBRAS. (ERP) #11.3.13 
DHOMBRES, JEAN. 1980. L’enseignement des mathematiques par la “methode revolutionnaires.” Les 
lecons de Laplace a I’Ecole Normale de I’an 111. Reuue d’Histoirr des Sciences PI de lertrs Applicu- 
tions 33, 315-348. Mathematical instruction by the “revolutionary method.” The lectures of LAPI.ACE 
at the Ecole Normale during Year III. MR 83e:Ol087. (ACL) #11.3.14 
DUGAC. PIERRE. 1984. En /isun/ le mPmoire de Seidel de 1847. Universite Pierre et Marie Curie, 
DEUG Sciences des Structures et de la Matitre, 2eme annte, Option d’Histoire des Sciences exactes, 
Histoire des Mathematiques, Fevrier 1984. 29 pp. Paperbound. Mimeographed. P. L. SEIDEL’S Note 
sur ttne protpriPtP des series yrri repr@‘sentent de.7 ftrnc~tions discontinues of 1847. SERIES representation 
of discontinuous functions. G. DARBOUX. tACL) #ll.3.15 
DUTKA. JACQUES. 1984. Richardson extrapolation and Romberg integration. HM 11, 3-21. L. F. 
RICHARDSON. W. ROMBERG. (ACL) #11.3.16 
EHRESMANN. CHARLES. 1980. Oeuvres completes et commentees. Cuhiers Topolo~ic~ Gc~otnrtrk D(f- 
,f~rentie//e 21, Suppls. 1 and 2. Includes Vols. 111-t and III-2 of CtrAatEs EHRESMANN’S works relating 
to CATEGORY THEORY. Reviewed by Saunders MacLane in MR 83e:0109Oa/b. (ACL) #11.3.17 
ELNATANOV, B. A. 1983. A brief history of the SIEVE OF ERATOSTHENES. Istori~o-Mrrtutnrrtic~itesXi~~ 
Issledovoniyu 27. 238-259. (ERP) #11.3.18 
EVANS, GILLIAN R. 1980. The saltus Gerberti: The problem of the “leap.” Jun/rs 67, 261-268. Con- 
cerns a gloss by GERBERT OF AURILLAC on Book 2. Chap. I of BOETHIUS’ Arithtneticu. MR 83g:O1013. 
(ACL) #11.3.19 
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FELLMANN. EMIL A. 1983. Leonhard Euler 1707-1783: Schlaglichter auf sein Leben und Werk. 
Helvetica Physica Acta 56, 1099-131. Account of the life and work of LEONHARD EULER. 
(ACL) #ll.3.20 
FISHER, GORDON M. 1981. The infinite and infinitesimal quantities of du Bois-Reymond and their 
reception. Archiw ,for History of Excrcr S<,iclrwc 24, 101-163. PAUL. DU BOIS-REYMOND. MR 
X3e:OlO35. (ACL) #I 1.3.21 
FOWLER. 0. H. I98 I. Anthyphairetic ratio and Eudoxan proportion. Ardriuc~ .fiw History of’ Ewe/ 
S~~ienw~ 24, N-71. ANTHYPHAIRESIS. EUDOXUS. I.sis CB 1982. 740. (ACL) #I 1.3.2’ 
GANI. J. 1982. An adventure in publishing: Eighteen years of the APPLIED PROBABILITY TRUST. 
Australian Joumul of Statistics 24, I-17. JOURNALS IN PROBABILITY. MR 83f:OlO29. 
(ACL) #11.3.23 
GAUKROCER. S. 1980. ARISTOTLE on intelligible matter. Phromsis: A Jormtr/ of‘ A~iwr Philosophy 
25, 187-197. On whether numbers have intelligible matter. Isi.\ CB 1982. 741. (ACL) #ll.3.24 
GOUGH. J. B. 1979. CHARLES THE OBSCURE. Isis 70, 576-79. An attempt to help straighten out the 
difference between Charles, Le gc;w?7c’rw. who died in 1791, and Jacques Alexandre Cesar Charles. 
who died in 1823 and who has received credit for the mathematical writings of the other Charles. Both 
were members of the Paris Academy of Sciences. (ACL) #I 1.3.25 
GRATTAN~UINNESS. IVOR. 1984. Notes on the fate of logicism from Priwipitr /,lcrrlic,/,~tr/ic,c( to G6del.s 
incompletability theorem. History trrtd Philosophy ctf‘ Lo,qic 5, 67-78. From author’s outline: “the 
development of LOGICISM from Whitehead and Russell’s Priwipiu /~~cr,hc,/,lr/tit,tr. l9lO- 1913. 
through the contributions of Wittgenstein. Ramsey. and Chwistek to Russell’s own modifications made 
for the second edition of the work. 1925, A tendency towards extensionalism is emphasised.” 
(ACL) #I 1.3.26 
GREENBERG. JOHN L. 1984. ALEXIS FONTAINE’S route to the calculus of several variables. HM 11,22- 
38. (ACL) #I 1.3.27 
GUSEV. N. V.. AND MAISTROV. L. E. 1979. The mathematics of Dionysian ornaments. [In Russian.] 
I.sto~i~o-Mtr~~~~ntrfic./~~~.~~iP Issledourrni~~~ 24, 33 l-339. 389. Fifteenth-century Russian ART. MR 
83e:OlOl5. (ACL) #11.3.7X 
HACKING. IAN. 1981. From the emergence of PROBABILITY to the erosion of determinism. In 
f’rocwdirtp.s of‘ //IC 1978 Pistr Cor~~wm~~ ON the History trnd Phi/o.wph~ c$‘Sc~ic~we (Secom/ Iutewtr- 
/io& Co/;firr’~c,e, Pi.rcr, 1978). Vol. II, pp. 105-123. Dordrecht: Reidel. Synthese Library. 146. MR 
83e:OlOl9. (ACL) #11.3.29 
HAHN. ROGER. 1981. More light on CHARLES THE OBSCURE. lsis 72,83-86. Additional information not 
utilized by Gough in #I 1.3.25. MR 83e:Ol027. (ACL) #ll.3.30 
HERZ-FISCHLER. ROGER. 1984. What are Propositions 84 and 85 of EUCLID‘S Drrttr all about? HM 11. 
86-91. (ACL) #ll.3.31 
History of the Moscow School of the Theory of Functions. 1983. I,sto~i~o-Mtr/e/f~~rlic~hc.s~ic~ 27. 1982 
marked the 100th anniversary ofthe birth of N. N. Luzin, the founder of this mathematical school. The 
correspondence (listed below) published in this volume supplements the earlier publications of Luzin’s 
correspondence with A. Denjoy (Vol. 23). W. Sierpinski (Vol. 24). and D. F. Egorov (Vol. 2.0. This 
contains a brief note by the late P. S. ALEKSANDROV. “On Georg Cantor’s contributions to mathemat- 
ics,” pp. 290-292: two letters with commentary by A. P. YUSHKEVICH. “An unpublished letter from 
N. N. Luzin to F. Klein” (the letter. written in 1923. marks the beginning of scientific contacts 
between mathematicians at the universities of Moscow and Gottingen). pp. 293-298: a letter from N. 
N. Luzin to M. Frechet. pp. 298-300: and three letters with an introduction and notes by F. A. 
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Medvedev, from Ch. J. de la Vallee Poussin to N. N. Luzin (1933). pp. 301-312. Also contained in this 
section is an article by D. E. MENSHOV, “Recollections from [my] youth: The creation of the Moscow 
School of the theory of functions,” pp. 3 12-333. (ERP) #I 1.3.32 
HUSKEY, VELMA R.. AND HUSKEY. HARRY D. 1980. Lady Lovelace and CHARLES BABBAC;E. Anmrls 
of the History of Computing 2, 299-329. AUGUSTA ADA BYRON (LADY LOVELACE). MR 83d:OlO30. 
(ACL) #I 1.3.33 
JUDSON, HORACE FREELAND. 1983. Reweaving the web of discovery. Talc, Sr,ic,rrc,c~ 23(h). 44-Y. 
Valuable tips for historians on interviewing scientists about their work; by the author of The Eighrh 
Day of Creution. a history of the discoveries of molecular biology. (PJC) #11.3.34 
KAUNZNER, WOLFGANG. 1983. &her die mittrlcrlterlic~lrct~ t,ltrr/lc~,,ltrti.cc,/lpn Hrrndschr(~cvr dcv 
Stuuts- und Stodthibliothek Angshrtrg: Ein Beitrcrg zr Gc~sc~hic~htc~ dcr Rechc~~~kttnst im trrr.sgc,hendcn 
Mittelalter. Mtinchen: Forschungsinstitut des Deutschen Museums. 75 pp. Index. Illustrated. Paper- 
bound. (Veriiffentlichungen des Forschungsinstituts des Deutschen Museums fiir die Geschichte der 
Naturwissenschaften und der Technik.) “On the mathematical manuscripts of the state and city library 
in Augsburg: A contribution to the history of the art of CALCUI.ATION in the late middle ages.” 
MIDDLE AGES. (ACL) #Il..?.35 
KOCH. H. 1983. LEJEUNE DIRICHLET, on the 175th anniversary of his birth. /,stc)rikc)-Mrrtel)l(lti(.h(,.~ki( 
Issledovaniyu 27, l79- 189. (ERP) #ll.3.36 
KOLLROS. LOUIS. 1978. EVARISTE GALOIS. [In French.] BaseliBoston: Birkhtiuser Verlag. 24 pp. 
(Beihefte zur Zeitschrift Elemente der Mathematik, 7.) 2nd ed. MR 83e:Ol069. (ACL) #11.3.37 
LAPTEV, B. L. 1980. Lambert, the geometer. [In Russian.] fstor-iko-Mata/rltrtic~lle.skie Is.sledoucmi~cc 
25,248-260. J. H. LAMBERT. MR 83e:Ol030. (ACL) #ll.3.38 
LARSEN, MOGENS ESROM. 1984. On the possibility of a pre-Euclidean theory of proportions. CC/I- 
tartrus 27, l-25. From the introduction: “This is an attempt to reconstruct the pre-Euclidean THEORY 
OF PROPORTIONS as it was suggested by 0. Becker in 1933 to be based on the Euclidean algorithm. The 
main problem is whether such a theory could easily contain a theorem of alternating proportions, 
EUCLID’S Elements. Book V, Proposition 16.” (ACL) #ll.3.39 
LAX, PETER. 1981. Applied mathematics, 194.5 to 1975. In Americtrn Intrtlzoncrtic,crl hcritccge: Algehrrc 
und upplied mathemcltics (El PNSO. TX, IY75ilArlingtcm. TX, 1976). pp. 95-100. Lubbock. TX: Texas 
Tech University. Mathematics Series 13. MR 83d:Ol047. (ACL) #ll.3.40 
LEGENDI, TAMAS. AND SZENTIVANYI, TIBOR. eds. 1983. Lehen und Wrrk vcm John uon Nerrmtrrirl: Ein 
zctsommenfussmder lJeherb/ic,k. MannheimiWieniZiirich: Bibliographisches Institut. I51 pp. Bibliog- 
raphy. Paperbound 32 DM. German translation of the 1979 Hungarian work entitled Nerrmtrnn Jtinos 
klete ds munkrissdga. A collection of original articles on JOHN VON NEUMANN and his work by A. 
Ad&m. H. H., Goldstine. T. Legendi. A. Prekopa. G. R&esz. J. SzekezsBn. (ACL) #ll.3.41 
LEICHTWEISS, K. 1981. E. B. Christoffels Einfluss auf die Geometrie. In Glohtrl d@erentitrl geornetf? 
undglobal analysis (Berlin, lY7Y). pp. I-1 I. Berlin: Springer. Lecture Notes in Mathematics, 838. The 
influence of E. B. CHRISTOFFEL on geometry. MR 83d:Ol035. (ACL) #I 1.3.42 
VAN LOOY, HERMAN. 1984. A chronology and historical analysis of the mathematical manuscripts of 
Gregorius a Sancto Vincentio (1584-1667). HM 11, 57-75. GREGORY ST. VINCENT. (ACL) #I I .3.43 
MARACCHIA, SILVIO. 1980. Matematica e conoscenza nell’antica Grecia. Cultrrrrr P Scrrolo 19(75). 24% 
265. Mathematics and knowledge in ancient Greece. GREEK. Isi. CB 1982, 753. (ACL) #ll.3.44 
MERZBACH, UTA. 1984. CARI. FRIEDRICH GAUSS: A Bihlioprcrphy. Wilmington, DE: Scholarly Re- 
sources Inc. xxv+551 pp. Hardbound. $95.00. The main sections are: primary work-all publications 
by Gauss, and collections of his writings, including translations and reissues: letters-all known letters 
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by Gauss in chronological order with annotations: secondary works-selected works dealing with 
Gauss. his family, or his work: appendixes-list of locations of letters, index to names of authors, 
editors, and translators, list of publications by language: indexes-names of individuals whom we 
know corresponded with Gauss. had works reviewed by him, or are mentioned in publications or 
letters of his. and topics. Also included is a chronology of publications. letters, and secondary litera- 
ture. (ACL) #11.3.45 
ONUFRIEVA. L. A. 1983. On Chebyshev’s method of interpolation in the case of a large [amount of] 
given [data]. Istori~o-Mtrrem~lri~/le.s~ie Issledourrniwr 27, 259-274. A paper written by P. CHEBYSHEV 
(1859) shows the relation between the theory of APPROXIMATION FUNCTIONS, HARMONIC ANALYSIS, 
and the THEORY OF NUMBERS. A trigonometric analog due to A. A. MARKOV is also described. 
(ERP) #ll.3.46 
PADS?. HENRI. 1984. H. Ptrdc: 0o~e.s. Paris: Albert Blanchard. 457 pp. Paperbound I95 F. (Collec- 
tion Scientifique Albert Blanchard. I.) Photographic reproductions of the 42 publications of HENRI 
PADS? (1863-19533, with an introduction to his life and work by Claude Brezinski. Frontispiece por- 
trait. (ACL) #11.3.47 
PEIRCE. CHARLES S. 1984. Writings ~~CHARLES S. PEIRCE: A chmdopicd edition. Vol. 2. 1867- 
1871. Bloomington: Indiana Univ. Press. xlviii+649 pp. Index. Illustrated. Hardbound $35.00. From 
the dustcover: “The first volume of this edition contains writings that laid the groundwork for Peirce’s 
future studies in logic and the sign theory of cognition. Volume 2 contains some of the major philo- 
sophical writings of Peirce’s entire life. His ‘New List of Categories’ of 1867. his three ‘cognition’ 
articles in the Journal of Speculative Philosophy of 1868-69, and his review of the works of Berkeley 
in the North Americrrn Reuiml of 1871 are now recognized as c0nstitutin.g the modern founding of 
semiotics. the general theory of signs. If we add to these the 1867 review of Venn’s Logic c$Chtr~w 
and the 1870 memoir on the ‘logic of relatives.’ and read all seven in chronological order. we can trace 
the early stages of Peirce’s progress from nominalism to realism.” (ACLJ #11.3.48 
PETROSYAN. G. B. 1980. The first printed book on mathematics in ARMENIAN. (In Russian.) Vopros.v 
Istorii Estestuoznctniicr i Tekhniki 2, 100-102. A French translation, by Ch. Schliissel (latinized Cla- 
vius). of The urt of reckoning was published in 1675. MR 83EOlOl3. (ACL) #ll.3.49 
PHILLIPS, G. M. 1981. ARCHIMEDES the numerical analyst. Americrrn Mtrthemtrriccd Month/y 88, 16% 
169. Isis CB 1982. 762. (ACL) #Il.350 
PLOTINUS. 1980. Trcrit@ sur Ies nomhres: Ennc’trde VI. 6(34). Paris: Vrin. 225 pp. Bibliography. (His- 
toire des doctrines de I’AntiquitC classique. 4.) PLOTINUS. Introduction. Greek text, French transla- 
tion. commentary and Greek index by Janine Bertier et al. Isis CB 1982. 763. (ACLJ #11.3.Sl 
POKROVSKAYA. 2. A. 1977/78. AUTOGRAPHS of scientists in the V. 1. Lenin State Library of the USSR. 
(In Russian.) Voprosy Isforii Esresruoznaniia i Tekhniki 3(60), 78-80, 118. MR 83e:01086. (ACL) 
#l1.3.52 
PTOLEMY. 1984. Pto/e~n~‘.s Alrntrgest. New York/Berlin/Heidelberg/Tokyo: Springer-Verlag. ix+693 
pp. Bibliography. Index. Illustrations. Hardbound. $64.00. Translated and annotated by G. J. Toomer. 
According to the Preface, “The existing English translation [in Grerrt ho& qf rhe Western tt~dl. 
19521, besides being difficult to acquire, is such that silence is the kindest comment one can make.” 
Though acknowledging reliance on Karl Manitus’ German translation, 2nd ed. 1963, the author be- 
lieves the present work improves on its accuracy. In the course of recomputing all numerical results 
and tables, the author found a number of computing errors or distortions by PTOLEMY as well as scribal 
errors. (ACL) #11.3.53 
RAYMOND. P.. AND RENOU. X. 1981. Sur les mathematiques grecques. Pensees: Recherches Mor:u- 
istes, Sciences, Societe, Philosophic 220, 32-49. On GREEK mathematics. Isis CB 1982, 764. 
(ACL) #I 1.3.54 
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ROZENFELD, B. A. 1983. On a system of equations [in the work] of DIOPHANTOS and al-Karaji. 
Istoriko-Mutematicheskie Issledovaniya 27, 142-146. A system of three linear equations in three 
unknowns appearing in Diophantos’ Arilhmeric was solved by AL-KARAJI (ca. 1000 A.D.). 
(ERR #I 1.3.55 
SATO. TOHRU. 1981. ARCHIMEDES’ lost works on the centres of gravity of solids, plane ligures, and 
magnitudes. Historia Scienriarrttn: In/ernational Jotrrntrl of tlw History of Scictrc,e Society of Japan 
20, l-41. Isis CB 1982. 768. (ACL) #I 1.3.56 
SCHNEIDER, IVO. 1979. Archimedes unfehlbar? Ein Fehler in der nach Heron rekonstruierten Schrift 
Ueher Sliilzen. In Arillttnos-Arrytlrtnos: Ski:;en atts der Wi,s,sc~nsc~hufi.r~c~.~~.~?i~~~?~~,. Fes ,schr(fi ,fi’ir 
Jouchitn Orto Neckensrein. K. Figala and E. H. Berninger. eds.. pp. 235-244. Munich: Minerva. 
ARCHIMEDES. Isis CE 1982. 769. (ACL) #I 1.3.57 
SEIDE, REINHARD. 1981. Kontinuum und geometrischer Atomismus bei Demokrit. Strdhoff:s Arcltiv 
fir Geschichte der Medbin and der N~rttrrn~issen.s~ltc~fren 65,105- I 16. DEMOCRITUS. /.qis CB 1982. 770. 
(ACL) #11.3.5X 
SEIDE. REINHARD. 1981. Zum Problem des geometrischen Atomismus bei Demokrit. Hermes: 
Zeirschrif fiir Klassiche Philologic 109, 265-280. Isis CB 1982, 77 I (ACL) #I 1.3.59 
SESIANO. JACQUES. 1984. Une arithmetique mtdievale en langue provenGale. Cenrtrrrrr,.~ 27, 26-75. A 
fifteenth-century arithmetical manuscript written in the PROVENCAL language of southern FRANCE. 
(ACL) #I I.?.60 
SHEYNIN. 0. B. 1980. On the history of the statistical method in BIOLOGY. Archivp,fitr History c!f‘ 
Exncl Science 22, 323-371. STATISTICS. MR 83f:Ol022. (ACL) #I 1.3.61 
SHIROKOV. V. S. 1980. The theory of proportions and relations in the works of Suisset. Buridan and 
Albert of Sachsen. [In Russian.] In History and tnetlwdology of the tttrtrrrtrl sciet~crs. No. XXV [in 
Russian], pp. 137-145. Moscow: Moskov. Gos. Univ. RICHARD SUISETH. AI.RERT OF SAXONY. JEAN 
BURIDAN. MR 83e:OlOl I. (ACL) #I 1.3.62 
SIEGMUND-SCHULTZE, REINHARD. 1981. Der Strukturwandel in der Mathematik urn die Wende vom 
19. zum 20. Jahrhundert. untersucht am Beispiel der Entstehung der ersten Begriffsbildungen der 
Funktionanalysis. NTM: Zeirschrifi fiir Geschichre der N(rttou~issensc~ll~lft. TechniX r r r7d Medizitt 18, 
4-20. Changes in the structure of mathematics around the turn of the century, studied on the example 
of the genesis of the first concepts of FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS. MR 83e:Ol052. (ACL) #I I .3.63 
SMITH. A. MARK. 1981. Saving the appearance? of the appearances: The foundations of classical 
GEOMETRICAL OPTICS. Archive for History of Exact Sciences 24, 73-99. Isis CB 1982, 775. 
(ACL) #ll.3.64 
SOROKINA. L. A. 1983. Legendre’s research in the theory of EI.I.I~IC INTEGRALS. fstoriko-Mtrtc,ttIclti- 
cheskie Issledovuniyu 27, 163-178. A study of some little known works of A. LEGENDRE and their 
relation to investigations of L. EULER. (ERP) #I 1.3.65 
STECK, MAX. 1981. Bibliographio Etcclidetrntr. Hildesheim: Gerstenberg. 444 pp. DM 105.00. (Arbor 
Scientiarum: Beitrsge Wissenschaftsgeschichte. Reihe C: Bibliographien.) Bibliography of 300 edi- 
tions of EUCLID from the Middle Ages to the 20th century. MR 83g:OlOO8. (ACL) #11.3.66 
STIGLER, STEPHEN M. 1982. Poisson on the POISSON DISTRIBUTION. .S~aris1ic~.s & Prohcrhilify Letters 1. 
33-35. Author’s abstract: “A translation of the totality of Poisson’s own 1837 discussion of the 
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